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SATURDAY’S MARATHON DERBY 
WILL BRING OUT FASTEST MEN

PAIN THE CHILD’S
BIRTHRIGHT

f > »>> Weak Men CuredPain hi the head—pain anywhere, has its cause 
Pain is congestion, pain Is blood pressure—nothin? 
else usually. At least» so says Dr. Sboop, and tr i 
prove it he has created a little pink tablet. Thai 
tablet/—called Dr. Shoop’s Headache Tablet— , 
coaxes blood pressure axvay from pain centers .

fastest Long Distance Runners in the Word will Meet for j. ww^clreu :
If you hare » headache, it’» blood pressure. ! (London Telegraph.)
II It's painful periods with women, same cause. ; There is nothing very remarkable or.
II you are sleepless, restless, nervous, it s blood, , . i j , ,.v in,„ro»tmo- i„ ,congestion—blood pressure. That surely Is r: Ul >lu la-\ mm<1' Ve'y mtereeting in «1 ; 

certainty. 1er Dr. Slump's Headache Tahlrts stor professor claiming that our ways of edu- 
It in 20 minutes, and the tablets simply diatribut* cation are very' bad. Professons are al-
to|SÏ™i flSSer!>ÎÎS'dmsn'titget red. an.: waye dissatisfied with other people’, edu- :
•well, aud pain you? Of course it does. It's con cation. It is, as you might eay, tneir jus- 
B;;'s°iArKîy Æ'oSt^here W:r Y existence. «Ut when you j

We sell at 25 cents, and cheerfully recommend hnd a professor declaring that we want <
not so much reforms, in education 
action, and that the method^ or our grand- ! 
mothers are worth „ the sificerest flattery ! 
of imitation, he is at least ^sufficiently 
usual to be worth listening, to.

This happened the other day when be
fore a learned society it was urged that 
children were beihg defrauded of their 

=r= | old sacred right, to believe in what isn’t 
true. They have every kind of intellec
tual fare provided for them of course. I 
Fairy tales are' presented to them in 
charming or gorgeous, form. Their elders, 
sedulously cultivate an air of fervent love 
for the fantastic, and clap ' aggressively 
when Peter Pan appeals to those who be
lieve in fairies.
school laboriously devise new schemes of 
lessons lor the cultivation of the youthful 
imagination. All the machinery for the 
manufacture of a romantic spirit is work- 

outsiders jumped into the ring and broke up ing hard at school and home. And too of- 
the melee and soon after McFarland apolo- ten there comes out of it that unlovely 
fbou^ht'the1 decision C& bUt deCUred * practical, bi—dike child, who

The bout was an even thing throughout, believes in romance no more than you or 
Desjder had the first advantage. He started I believe in the plot of the pantomime.
McFarland s nose bleeding In the first, round t* js nrohahlv dishpartenino- but x-nn
and cut his lip in the second. McFarland ' Prot>aDri dieheartening, but you
put In some stiff right swings to the head <*an hardly say it was unexpected. For 
and bard body punches and had the best of after all the best machiner}' can make 

I second, third, fourth and fifth. Near nothincr hettpp than itself Tf von wnntha* figured out the number of î£® cnd or the sixth Deshler staggered the notJ11°8 Dettei than itscil. it jou want
«y tb* lad » bard left to the Jaw but something with the spirt of life in it, it.

i i v tmx elled by each of the Tg McFarland came beck with severe body pun- j must be bom of the spirit. And amid all
league clubs this season. The Beaton Am- Mbment itor Deshto• in the seventh '.. this elaborate machinery for the manu-
eiicans ore down to take 29 trips for a to- ,etl an4 kept hammering away at n for facture of the youthful imagination that I
al of 11,721 roles. The National. have 36 the mt. of the tout 8 aWay is juet what is lacking. No one in the!
,nP!u V. , ,°f 11,256 mir-.Mnnel™ ini «sbXn1î,0.Clina8,hi°3.e, '°r ,‘Eflghtâ "orld will ever teach a chUd to Jnake bo

KJKre K - SSW-J'OTiSS: AN ,NCREASt IN
r>"E ««**» w star 52?

ticket e^ an^ it tdllte MEET JACK JOHNSON 'ZiPmÛ moftCL™7Z',^
,, , j , ,, -c i _ ^ „ world as the most delightful of romantic
that the railroads make a pretty lair am- -Boston, March 30-Tom Sharkey, of New melrdrarms vmi will never make it to 
ount of money on the teams of the big York, announced publicly from the ring of. , ;.v ’ *
circuit the Armory A. A. tonight that if Jeffries did ! a child.

not challenge Jack Johnson within three | Now there are few people of intelligence
m”ît£aThe%ot had'a glotstn'for^veye8!].»,'' ,who wJj*. ar8.ue tha* a child, world ought 
stated Sharkey, “but I am not an old-timer. to anything less sweetly alluring than tins.
Give me three months and I could get in It is the birthright of a child to “find
modJ“0DIt°jlirfesa7on”i coZ oufand chaP earth . W, but,,rosy; heaven not 
lenge Jack Johnson within three months I STim, but fair of hue, and the longer it 
will go after Johnson myself. I am. only can keep that child vision the happier its 

jears old and have still got some- ]ife. But if we have drivén the vision tning on me and I mean businees. ..away from our own eyes no cunning in
struction in fairy tales will help us to 
bring it before the child. And many of 
us have driven it away. We like to be 
among the fluperior people who take their 
art gray and their life as a satiric comedy 
of disillusion. It may be pleasant, but 
for that, as for other pure luxuries, there 
ts a price to be paid.

If you like to fancy ath jife disillusion, 
there will be much more drsllusion than 
you like. In the most - réal "bense, we 

own lives. Our experience*-<dve 
we bring them. If we onir-.

The World Should Be Sweetly 
Alluring to the Youthful I HAVE A CURE FOR WEAK MEN THAT 

CURES TO STAY CURED. I CAN TAKE A 
WEAK, PUNY MAN AND MAKE HIM A 
HEALTHY, VIGOROUS SPECIMEN OF 
MANHOOD, REMOVE HIS PAINS AND 
ACHES, STRENGTHEN HIS NERVES AND 
ORGANS, AND GIVE HIM NEW VITALITY.

V /.$10,000 Purse on New York Polo Grounds
.

holding the world’s record for à Mara
thon outdoors, has elected to go on a 15 
mile jaunt from Yonkers. Johnny Hayes 
will also go a fifteen mile trial. Alfred 
Shrnbb. who will bear the colors of the 
British, Isles in the race, will cover from 
18 to 20 miles at a fast clip. He may 
lengthen the distance so that he may 
judge - if he can go the entire route. i 

Henry St. Ives, the Frenchman, who 
was training at Princeton, will go only 12 j 
miles, as he had a two hour workout the ! 
other day. The men will confine their ef
fort* to long walks until the time set for 
the start of the contest. The witmefr is 
still an enigma, as it is a hard matter to 
judge a winner of a Marathon on past 
performances.

New York, March 31—In condition to 
the race of their careers, six long dis- (run

tance runners, the pick of five countries, 
will tomorrow finish their hard training

■

for the $10.000 Marathon Derby to be de
cided at the Polo grounds Saturday after
noon,; Each of the contestants will have as 
a final workout a long jog ranging from 
12 to 20 miles. Tom Flanagan lias arranged 
h 20 mile run oxer the roads of West
chester for his charge. Tom Longboat. 
Dorando, the little Italian representative, 
lias been trying to accustom himself to 

^running on turf and tomorrow will jog 15 
miles on -the grass commons of Central 
Park.

Matt. Maloney, xvho is credited with

I can do this with Electricity, applied through my Elec
tric Belt, Nature’s greatest remedy for a brôken-doWn sys
tem. I can pour a strong, vigorous current of this force into 
the nerves and organs, and drive out all pain and weakness. 
If you have a constitution at all. I can cure yov. and make 
you as good a man as you ever hoped to be.

Do you doubt it? if so. any man or woman who will 
giv# me reasonable security can have my Belt, with âll-tiré 
necessary attachments suitable for your case, and

as re-
>>>Dr. Shoop’s 

Headache 
Tablets

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

x/
■J*un-

;

;\, )You Need Not Pay Until Cured !McFarland and ■ z;ll
DESHLER DRAW

il Î
Dr. MeLenghlio:— St. Catharines. Ont.

Dear Sir,—I am well satisfied with your Electric Bejt. I cannot give 
It too much praise. It hae dono all that you said it. would do. I have 
had it now for two years. Thanking you for your interest in my case, 
I remain, yours truly,

Boston, March 30— Daxre Deshler. of Cam
bridge, fought Packy McFarland, of Chicago, 
twelve rounds to a draw tonight in the Ar
mory A. A. aad on announcement of the de
cision McFarland assaulted Referee Jack 
Sheehan and knocked him down. A mix-up 

good team it xvould be even today, when | followed In which the seconds and rubbers 
some of the players have been out of base- of both fighters exchanged blow*, 
ball for several

uNEWS AND VIEWS OF SPORT Teachers of the new W. H. HALL. 128 Church Street.
Mr. Miles Amelotte. Apple Hill. Ont., says:—“Since T last, wrote tx> 

you I feel like a new man. I now cat meat, which I have not done for 
three years, and I can wor': all the time, and do hard work. foo. I 
thank you a thousand timas for having adx’ertised your Belt in the 
papers, and I shall recommend it to all tho people who have the same 
sickness aa I had.”

1
!r'

The veteran trainer. Dan McEwen, is 
working out a fancy string v of harness 
horses at the Queen’s Park track, London, 
Ont., and is giving the bunch slow work 

the roads. They have all wintered well 
and are in fine shape. ThU ia true of them 
all. especially of that great little pacer, 
“The Eel.” He wound up a marvellous 
campaign down the big line, with just as 
remarkable a campaign on the ice. liis re
cord of 2.11 1-2 in Ottawa being one of the 
greatest performances ever credited to 
a horse.

The Grey Ghost simply revels on work, 
and this spring finds hinvjwst as eager, just 
as strong as he ever wag. In fact, if looks 
and condition go for anything, this fel
low, should ehove the pacing mark down a 

There ia one thing in his favor, he 
to his speed properly. In this Dan 

McExven showed a maaterly hand, and he 
now lias the gray speeder at his best, lie 
developed him slowly and well.

Several
years. ::

Abe Attell injured his hand badly in his 
bout with Frankie White at Dayton, the 
other night, dim Corbett is of the opinion 
that the little champion is fighting 'too 
often, and that he is in need of a long 
rest.

CALL TO-DA Y.on
M. MoLAUCHLIN, 214 St. James St., Montreal. Can.

ConsultationFREE Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books, as advertised.
rBOOK NAME,

* * ;
If you can’t call send 
coupon for free book.

ADDRESS.
|

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until $.30 p.m. Write plainly:

'

LECTURE ON CYPRUS WHAT TO TAKE
peg.
came A lecture of more than usual interest, 

xxas given in the Natural History Society 
rooms last night, by Prof. John Linton 
Mvres, of the University of Lix'erpool, be
fore some 200 people. It xvae a lecture giv
ing the result of archaeological research 
from a man who had obtained his know
ledge at first hand by personal explora
tion. Professor My res came from England 
on the S. S. Empress of Britain last week.

Archdeacon Raymond presided at the lec
ture and introduced Prof. A. Judson Eat
on, of McGill University, secretary of the 
Canadian department of tlid Archaeologic
al Institute of America, who had joined 
Professor Myres in Halifax. Professor Eat
on explained briefly the objects and meth
ods of wrork of the Canadian department 
with a view to the establishment of a St. 
John association in affiliation with the 
Archaeological Institute.

T was off my game, and had been per
sistently getting the ball into bunkers all 
afternoon. I could see mv caddie xvas get
ting tired of it all, especially xvhen at the 
ninth hole 1 one more got hopelessly bunk- . 
ered. I tried several clubs, and finally 
turned round to him in despair. “Wliat 
do you think I should lake next, caddie?” 
The caddie surveyed the waning winter 
sun, looked along the short cut home, and 
said, “Well, sir, I think you should tak’ 
the 4.15 train.

DOG LICENSES
A new by-law relating to clogs xyill come 

before the general committee of t 
mon council this afternoon, it pAnides 
that the owner must register such dogV'ith 
the mayor’s clerk on or before May 1, the 
fee 'for a dog being $2 and for a bitch 
$4. An extension of time until July 1 is 
granted, but after the latter date the fee 
for a dog is raised to $4 and for a bitch 
$7.50.

The mayor's clerk will supply to each 
registered owner a metal tag with the 
number stamped on it and this is to be at
tached to the animal’s collar.

Any oxvner failing to register a dog will 
be liable for each offence, to a penalty of 
$5 and in the ease of a bitch to a penalty 
of $7.50. No animal is to be allowed to run 
at large unaccompanied and if so found, 
or if unregistered or not wearing a collar 
and tag may be captured and impounded.

’On Monday 7 2-men bicycle teams start
ed at the Velèdome track, Atlanta, Ga., 
on a six days’ race of 48 hours, eight hours 
each day. The. track is 12 laps to the 
mile. The teams entering are: Walthour 
and Collins, Root and Fogler, Senhouse 
and Walker, Mackay and Williams, Mit
ten and Cameron. Laxvson and Norton, 
Bardgett and Wylie. At 3.30 Norton was 
caught in a jam and received a bad fall. 
This team abandoned the race. Shortly 
after this accident Senhouse suffered a fall 
Which resulted in the retirement of the 
Australian team, leaving only five teams 
in the contest. At the close of the rac
ing tonight Jhe standing of the teams was 
as follows:

Fogler and Root, Walthour and CoUlins, 
Mitten and Cameron, Mackay and Wil
liams, 157 miles 9 laps; Bardgett and 
Wylie, 157 miles 8 laps.

Jim Barry has been secured to take the 
place of Al Kaufman at the Armory. A. C. 
Boston April 6. Speaking of Kaufman’s 
departure, Hughey McLean, 'manager of 
Ferguson, said: “Calling off the match 
can be attributed to but one thing and that
was fear of the outcome.” V 

# * #
Charley Chech, tîie Boston American pit

cher, helped to expose a ringer at Mem
phis the other night, xvho operated un
der the name of Joe Percenti, the Chi
cago light-xveight who once defeated Bat
tling Nelson. The ringer was beat in two 
rounds. The real Percenti is in Milwaukee 
selling papers.

I

The sexverage conditions at a culxert in 
Gilbert’s Lane seem to be the cause of a 
mix- up between the city, health board 
and I. C. R. The trouble is over a drain 
or culvert under the tracks at Gilbert’s 
4^ane which has become choked up and 
•and the water has backed up, overfloxving 
properties.

$100,000 S1ALLI0N X1

KILLED AFTER FALL
Sir Divon one of the most-famous thorough 

bred sire in America, broke bis hip while 
running in the paddocks at Col. E. F. 
Clay’s Runnymeade stud in Bourbon coun
ty. and was killed recently. He was foaled 
in 1885 and was the sire of many winners. 
Mr. Clay was once asked to put any price 
on him up to $100.n')0. but he declined.

When using the oven put all in it it 
■will hold, meats, potatoes, apples, pud
dings, etc.

Cook dried fruits on top of the fur
nace.

A handful of flour bound on a cut will 
4stop bleeding.

ST. STEPHEN'S WIN
In the St. John Basket Ball League last 

evening in St. Stephen's church school 
room the St. Stephen firsts defeated the 
Portland Crescents by a ecort of 21 to 10. 
This was one of several postponed games. 
The deciding game for the city champion
ship will be played oh Tuesday evening 
next between St. Stephen’s firsts and St. 
Stephen’s second. He game last night 
was a fast one. It waF witnessed by quite 
a gathering. The following was the line

make our 
us what
courage and gayety, it is a gay courage 
that we got back from life. If we meet 
it with sneer or groan, it will multiply 
for US causes of sneerst > •

Bouts on Monday night were.
.Philadelphia—An injured right 

prevented Abe Attell from keeping his en
gagement at the Washington S. C. with 
Tommy Langdon and the club put on six 
minor bouts instead,

4-ialt imorb -Dummy Decker and 'Soldier 
Burris fought a hard 15-round draw. Blows 
received in the battle appeared to have an 
effect on Decker's sense of hearing and for 
the first time in his history he took cog
nizance of advice yelled to him.

Philadelphia—George Decker beat Jesse 
Schaeffer at the West End club in six 
rounds. Jack O’Brien made a speech in 
which lie told how it happened in New 
York. He gave Ketchel all praise. 
O’Brien said he was after a fight with 
Jack Johnson in this city.

Akron, O.—The fight between Biz Mac- 
key and Johnny Kilbane ended in the fifth 
round Mackey landed a right and left on 
the wind and Kilbane fell to the floor. 
The club doctor declared Kilbane had 
been attacked with cramps.

Williamsport, Pa.—Joe Bernstein of Bal
timore finished Young Attell of Philadel
phia in the first round.

Wilkesbarre—Hobby Williams of Phila
delphia and Battling Gates fought a six- 
round draw at the Peerless club. Johnny 
Phillips bested Kid Collins.

“If Flanagan goes on the track at the 
Polo grounds at New York next Friday 
and attempts any of the unfair tactics he 
worked on me in my race with Longboat, 
I'll pitch him out of the grounds. I tell 
you I’ll stop the race if the officials per
mit him to get on the track and pace his 
man.”
long-distance runner, said at Ottawa on 
Monday, and added, “there will be a riot 
in New York if any crooked work of that 
kind takes place. Win or lose, it will be 

Marathon 1 will ever 
game is 10 and 15 miles.

hand A FIVE MILE RACE ”s.
(Halifax Recorder.)

The superintendent of the speed de
partment has decided to add another 
event to the programme' of speed compe
titions to be held' at the Provincial Exhi- 
tion. It will be known as Race No. 20, 
five mile dash, trot and pace. Entrance 
will close September 10th, the purae will 
be for $400, to be divided in four monies, 
the entrance fee 3 per cent., and 5 per 
cent, additional from winners. The race 
will take place on the last day of the ex
hibition, October 2nd.

This is a new feature and will tax the 
staying qualities of the horses that com
pete. No doubt .a great deal of interest 
will be taken in this race by many per
sons who are not usually interested in an 
ordinary race.

The winner of the race will appear on 
the annual calendar of Oland & Son, brew
ers. The programme already published is 
amended in this respect.

■ rmk
x

1THE ASSESSMENT ACT

General Committee wall Consider 

It This Afternoon-^Thcome Ex

emption and Street Railway 

Taxes

s£\c?r.up:

Portland Crescents. 
Forwards.

St. Stephen. @5
m nr H E All-purpose Flour', and 

' superior for every purpose. 
Highest grade in the world. Purity 
label guarantees success* or your 
money back.

“More bread and better bread. ”
WESTERN CANADA FLOUR MILLS CO., Limited

, Mifli at WINNIPEG, GODERICH. BRANDON.

j|
ll

I
I

.......... A. Thorne
....R. Hastings

H. Patterson .. . 
M. Latham............... -

tfm
Centre. 1

The proposed new assessment act will 
be considered by the common council in 
general committee this afternoon before 
being finally eent to the legislature. It is 
for the most part, a consolidation of pre
vious acts and many of the principal fea
tures in thé bill prepared by the commis
sion have been eliminated..-^

The method of taxing the St. John Rail
way Company by a percentage on the gross 
revenue is new and the rate on loans and 
deposits in banks has been made one sixth 
of one per cent.

The most debatable clause appears in 
the exemptions under the act. It exempts 
“The income of all persons receiving less 
than $400 a year and also the poll tax on 
all such persons.” The provision is being 
strongly opposed by many members of the 
counbil on the ground that it will disfran
chise some 3,500 citizens. *

The next seqtion reads th^t where any 
person is entitled to exemption ffom assess
ment in respect of income he may apply 
to the assessors to be assessed on $300, and 
upon hie filing with the assessors an affi- 
daxrit that he is in receipt of an income of 
that amount, the assessors toay place liift j! 
name on the assessment list - any time be
fore the filing of the list, but not after, so 
that he may have the right to vote at civic 
elections.

It ie claimed by the alderinen favorable 
to the exemption clause that this provision 
should prove satisfactory.

Those txvo clauses will probably be the 
subject of much discussion. The general 
opinion expressed yesterday was that they 
xvould be defeated and that no change 
from the present act would be made.

A large number attended the bazaar at \ 
the Seamen's Institute last night, there « 
being between 500 and 600 present. The ,« 
fair will be continued this afternoon. (Z

..A:.. Howard

........ O. Penny

...........W. Gale

F. Finley
Defence.

MA. Scott.. .. 
A. Smith.. ..

INSURANCE MEN WIN
1On Black's bowling alleys last night, in 

the Commercial League series, the Insur
ance men played the Clerks, winning the 
four points. Tonight’s game will be between 
McAvity's King street men and McAvlty’s 
foundry men. A meeting of the bowling 
committee has been called for Saturday night 
to deal with matters connected with the 
league. The following were last night's 
scores:

EAT
WANTS TO BOX

Albert Littlefield is right after Lynch 
and McIntyre of this city, witness the fol
lowing to the Recorder: —
Sporting Editor Recorder:

Will you kindly issue this in your valu
able paper:—I, Albert Littlefield, will box 
Matthews, of Halifax, of Johhny MacIn
tyre, or Alf Lynch, at 125 lbs.,. give or 
take 5 pounds. An early answer will 
oblige. On behalf Albert Littlefield.

KID SMITH.

J
Æ- Jf PURITV FLOURik

- V

Ineurance.

•••• 2?

101Machum ....
Ritchie..........
Mahoney .. . 
Howard .... 
Gilmour

71
71%
79% ▲ JU▲78

■:
412 4M

->W H YClerks.
This is what Alfred Shrubb, the

FASHION NOTES z77 •85 81Lunney . 
Par lee .. 
Klley .. 
MoKlel .. 
Patterson

IS 6567
l(Toronto Telegram.)

Plain shirtwaists prevail.
The extra long corset has won out. 
Checks and plaids are very popular. 
Many variations of bolero are seen. 
The dainty embroidery vogue increases. 
For the most part hat shapes are tower-

-78%70 83
78^81 74

81 84 77 ‘
ÉMythe last run.

384 383

COLIN CLIMO WINS
IN ATHLETIC CONTEST

£Chicago fans are circulating a petition 
to be presented to President Comiskey ask
ing that he appoint Billy Sullivan manager 
of the White Sox ip the place x acated by 
Fielder Jones. It is hoped to have some
thing like 100,000 signatures^

Jack (Twin) Sullivan has called off his 
tfiatch with Al Kubiak, which xvas to have 
been held at Philadelphia because the fin
ancial inducements are not large enough. 
J^ck had been offered a chance to meet 
Al Kaufman at the Marathon, A. C. Brook
lyn, and had practically accepted, but there 
is a likelihood that Stanley Ketchell will be 
pitted against the big Califronian instead.

ing.
There are more draperies than ever in 

the past.
Silver is the latest fad of Parisians in

:The intermediate boys' athletic contest in 
the Y. M. C. A., which has been running for 
some time, was concluded last night There 
were three evenings of competition. The 
winner of the series is Colin Climo. Law
rence Dow ie second and Herman LoFdly 
third.

Last night the scores were as follows:
Parallel bars—1st, Jas. Humphrey, 94: 2nd,. 

Lawrence Dow and Alonzo Klerstead, 90.; 
3rd. Andrew Campbell and C. Dobson, 88.

Potato race—1st, Oolin Climo, time 33 sec
onds; 2nd, J. Chamberlain, P. Cunningham 
and James Humphrey; time, 34 seconds ; 3rd, 
Fred Knodell and L. Dow, time 35 seconds.

100 rope skip—1st, Lawrence Dow; time, 38 
seconds : 2nd, Fred McKiel; time, 40 sec
onds; 3rd, J. Chamberlain ; time. 42 seconds.

The total for the evening was: Lawrence 
Dow first, with 249 points; Jas. Humphrey 
second wth 236 points; Fred Knddell third 
with 235 points. The grand total for the 
series is. Colin Climo first with 84.5 per 
cent; Lawrence Dow second, 77.3 per cent, 
and H. Lordly third. 72.4 per cent.

F
jewelry.

The square velvet dot is the leader in 
veils.

There is very little demand for silx'er 
slippers.

Shoes, stockings and gloves should 
match the gown.

We see many light suits trimmed with 
jet buttons.

The newest veil is double and a full
<!j

i!“Don’t Neglect a 

Cough or Cold.” i

yard each way.
White gloves seem to have come back 

for evening wear.
Peacock designs figure prominently in 

decorative effects.
Black lace edged with velvet is the lat

est thing in sashes.
Colors in umbrella-s are fashionable this" j 

year, and dark red, dark green, taupe and | 
At a meeting of the Inter-Society Base Ball odd-looking greys are the most popular. 

League executive ’ last night the St. Rose’s All over-nets, embroidered in crystal I
rt;d W.cs and bead, ,,, pearl*, jet or beads, 

plication from St. Patrick’s of Carleton was, are still m first favor for evening wear, 
therefore, not entertained. A rich color season is at hand. What- i
J-sV’MT r¥Wbf,,e5Ke» 7£i ever eke next tenson', styles, yet un- 
Baptist end St. Rose s. At the next meeting known, may have in store, this much l* 
of the executive the matter of grounds and a surety, 
schedule will be taken up.

Ministère in Greenville, O., are going to 
the weekday baseball ->!gamesannounce

from the pulpit Sundays. It seems that 
Greenville, having had Sunday baseball for 
«lèverai seasons, is to cut it out this year. 
The ministers in return are going to lend 
their support to the games played during 
the week.

!:<
Is

!< /It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, 

or both, affected.

ST. ROSES IN ARE LINE !l;

i:
Tom Coley the Hamilton runner says he 

has no intention of running as a profession
al, and the same is the ease with George 
Adams. The latter recently won a race in 
Chatham, Ont., which was really a sanc
tioned amateur affair.

•13
Dr. Wood's Norway Pine Syrup is the < 

mediejne, you need. It is without an equal j 
as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, j 
Sore Throat, Pain in the Cheat, Asthma, :

, ... , . . Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affections >
worn over straight, imtnmrned gowns, o{ the Throat and Lungs. ,
the handsonlest of the robes being cm- . . , . z rx -nr n xt «broidered with jewels. ■ / ''n8le f Dr' W~f« Norway .

Cravenéttp ropes are being shown for 5
young g,rls. They arc made very phun ,ettled on the lungs, the healing properties t 
w,th four buttons down the front and = ' 0f the Norway P&e Tree will proclaim its Ü 
„ood lined with a contrasting color. | F<Hlt virtue by promptly eradicating the !3 

The new Napoleonic collar irt high with bad effects, and a parafaient use of the ” 
the military turn-over of the period, and is ; remedy oannot fail to bring about 
cut axvay in front, to shoxv a tall stock, pfote cure.
from which falls a jabot of pleated and j !>, not fc, humbugged into buying so-' "
lace-edged lawn. ___________ , cft])ed Norway Pine gyrupa, but be sure 1

T T . 7 ; and insist on having Dr. Wood’s. It is î Z
vest the appoint mon t ot the put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine 

Municipal Home commissioners in the I trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents. « 
municipal round instead of in the local M„ A E11 Inniafail, AlU., writes: : 
government, has been sent to Freed, Kton .. Uat 6pring , ha(i Typhoid /ever and : 
and will come before the municipalities Bronchitis, which left me with a terrible 
committee on next Tuesday The principle h I tried doctor's medicine but got ;
of the bill was adopted at the last q.mrtei- j n0 relief until my husband got roe a bottle • 
*y meeting. It provides for ten commission- , ef l)r. Wood’s Norwav Pine Syrup, and ■ 
era instead of seven, three-of them to die j before I bju finished it my cough was 
women, and limita the term of office To eured. My husband also uses it xvhenever “ 
three years, the members retiring by to-| he has a "cough. I would not be with- ;

Lace and net over-robes will be muchA baseball team made up of managers 
d big league clubs has been selected as fol 
.owe: Catcher, Bresnahari; pitcher. Grif
fith; first base, Chance; serotid base, La
joie; third base, McGraw ; shortstop, Jen
nings; left field. Clarke; centre field, Me- 
Aley; right field, Lumley. And a pretty

A CANADIAN REGATTA
Toronto. March 30—(Special)—The Can

adian Associat ion of Amateur Oa’remen xvill 
hold its annual regatta at St. Catherines, 
July 30th and 31st.

x

E. ROSS (OF St. John Paris Crew) & SON 
N9 40 St. James St St.John West. O

a com-
Fe

X

A bill to
V

4 T5he Telegraph Job Department> •
_ MANUFACTURE*» of

Motor Boats» Yachts.rowino Shells , Row”Boats 
OF ALL KINDS. SPOON AND STRAIGHT GARS.

>VXa Builder to the Paris Crew. 
And has 40 Years Experience.

THE DAILY TELEGRAPH BUILDING
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Why
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\
does THE TELEGRAPH 
PRINTER Y produce the 
best work at LESS GOST 
than other print shops •

?

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289

Because ‘jfc&Z;
printing office in Eastern Canada..............

$JIf you require printing, and desire the 
kind that will impress yoùr customers 
favorably, have The Telegraph turn out 
the job. ||We print anything from a 
dodger to the finest book. Telegraph 
job work is artistic, and prices are always 
reasonable.

'Phone 31a.
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